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Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to analyze the factors which influence the consumers to 
purchase cars in different segments and also the role of social media marketing and 
its relationship between these factors and the demographic variables. 
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Introduction 

In India due 10 demographic ~h ifl in popula1io11 and ri~i ng income of midd le and 

upper cla~~- there are dramatic changes in au tomobile consumer buying preference. 

Consumers arc no longer !>ati~ficd with just one kind of automobile option offered by the 

manufac1urcs which was the ca~e ju~t few year ago. With the advancement of technology 

and spread of social media. they are exposed to a wide varict) of automobile options 
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never heard earlier. Also number of Indian as well as foreign manufacture have brought 

a lot much option 10 the Indian automobi le consumers. This has resulting in fierce 

competition and every automobile manufactures trying to get the customer a11en1ion and 

using all sort of medium to connect wi th customers. There comes the role of social media 

and almost every manufactures uses one or other kind of social media platform 10 get 

connected and attract the potential buyers. 

The automobile industry will play out differently in different markets segments such 

as emerging and mature markets. On the basis of markets. consumers will get ~egmented 

distinctly. Demographically and economical ly. the Indian automotive industry is in 

good position and seems 10 grow and meet domestic demands while capturing export 

opportunitie~. This is due 10 rising prosperity. easier access to finance and increasing 

affordability as stated in KPMG report (20 I 0). 

The Automobile industry has witnessed robust growth in last year 2016. Tata Motors 

witnessed highest sales in the past four years with a growth of 28% in October 2016. Tata 

Tiago and Tata Zest both continued to receive a strong re. ponse and the retai ls sail were 

the highest in October 20 I 6 ever since their launch. the festive season has further added 

strong growth impetus for Tata Motors (lndia Sales Analysis: October 20 16) 

Mahindra & Mahindra Motors also witnessed similar trends. They have achieved a 

28% growth in exports. Their top performers were TUV300. Scorpio and Bolero. The 

main rea~on for their good performance are launch of new vehicle. normal monsoon. 

higher rural demand and festive season. They have also added electric vehicle. They had 

overall growth of 9'¼: and in Utility Vehicles of growth of 12% (India Sales Analysis: 

October 20 16). The automotive industry have witne sed the impact of a good monsoon, 

Seventh Pay Commission and other macroeconomic indicators like inflation. This has 

brought cheers for the automotive industry said Anurag Mehrotra, (Marketing. Sales & 

Service). Ford lndia-2016 (India Sales Analysis: October 20 16). Automobile industry 

has the potential 10 contribute up 10 12 % of India ·s GDP. create 65 million additional 

jobs by 2026 (Automobile Industry India. 20 17) 

A report publ ished by ICRA in October 20 16 states that - Indian passengers Vehicle 

industry had shown volume growth of 17.7% and recorded its fastest ever quarterly 

volume growth in the last five fi scals. The passenger car segment. which constitutes 69 

% of the total industry volume reported healthy growth of 11 .3% in second quarter of 

FY20 I 6 after two consecutive quarters of decline volume. Strong demand for MSIL's 

Baleno. TM L Tiago and Renault Kwid supported incremental growth in hatchback 

segment. (ICRA report 20 16) 
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Figure 1. India Market Share of Passenger Vehicles {April-October 2016) 
(Source: http://www.autocarpro.in/analysis-sales/india-sales-analysis-october-2016-22352) 

In the last one decade. the rapid growth of technology has enabled customers 

with a v irtual environment. The social media has become the most important LOOI 

used by consumers lo search information about product during their purchase. The 

business fim1s are using different ways for engagement with the consumers (Kaplan 

and Haenlein,20 I 0). Social media such as Facebook. Twitter. You Tube and L inked In 

are platform used by these fi rms which resulted in lower cost of acquisition and targeting 

of prospective customers. 

There are multiple factors which affect consumer buying behavior such as 

demographic factors, psychological factors, economic factors, social factors, geographic 

factors. political factors. technological factors etc. In this, scenario automobile 

manufacturers are using social media for understanding the psychology of customer how 

they make purchase decision. It is imperati ve for the company to analyze consumer·s 

needs and requirements so as to enhance market presence, this can be achieved only 

through market research of target customers. 

ln Indian auLOmobile industry. four wheelers l ike car have played a noteworthy role in 

boosting economy. This is due to the advancement of technology, invasion of foreign cars 

manufacturers. emergence of globalization and IiberaliLation. number of brands-variants. 

different communication strategy and the changing dynamics of Indian consumers. 

Therefore. it is imperative for the auto manu facturers to understand the customer's 

preference and their purchasing process. In order to register brand in the consumers mind. 

marketers use new age marketing . trategies to influence customer. 
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Literature Review 

Majority of car purchase is based on the social and psychological involvement. A car 

being the second mo. t valuable purchase by Indian consumer after house. it involve 

crit ical analysi and complex buying process. All the marketing literature support that 

consumer normally undergo five stages for making a purchase (Kotler 2006) These stages 
are: 

• Problem recognition, 

• Informat ion search, 

• Evaluation of alternatives. 

• Purchase decision. and 

• Post purchase decision. 

The purchase of car and choice of brand is influenced by multiple factors. however 

customers tend to give more importance to qual ity. technology. utility and fuel 

efficiency(Chidambaram & Alfred 2007). Liu Dongan & Bai Xuan (2008) revealed in 
their study that the consumers prefer comfort and safety as the most significant over price. 

Mousavi(2009) found that the individual factors like gender, income. occupation and its 
changes has more influence than any other variables under study. Monga & Choudhary 

(2012) found that consumers tend to relate brand personality and endorsers image by 

reac ti ng to it and abo fo1111s opinion and perception about the car. Sagar & Chandra. 
(2004) identified that there are multiple factors which are driving the car industry in 

India. The identified factors are vicious competition. demanding consumer. policies of 
the government and strategies adopter by various sellers. 

Sharma A (20 I 0). found a number of buyers to do initial research on internet, before 

making a purchase. It i. said that out of ten. four in case c of new car buyer and three in 

case of used car buyers. use internet for initial search on internet Similar finding are there 
of a study conducted by Google. Verma & Rathore (201 3) studied luxury car segment and 
found that demographic factors. technological factors. status symbol. taxation policies. 
wcio cultural factors drives this segment. 

Social media has developed a new marketing phenomenon. Many organisation has 

understood the importance of using social media for promoting their producb and 
services. In fact it has become an important tool to create awareness and to reach out to 
their prospective customers.Social media can al o be used for marketing communication. 
publ ic relations and promoting their products. YouTube. Facebook. Twiner. Linkedln and 

biogs are important social media tools generally used by the companies for this purpose 
(Tanuri , 20 10). 

Generally it is found that after purchase of product or use of a service. many user 
express their opinion or satisfaction through different means such as posting on social 
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media site which leads to word of mouth and spread like viral fever. It ma) be in 

the form of biogs. discussion forum, or post (Filho &Tan. 2009. Henning-Thurau et 

al..200-l). All these discussion arc user generated and has higher credibility than the usual 
methods of promotion and create positive or negative impact on firm product or sen ices. 

(Black,haw and auaro. 2006). Consumer, very often use onlinc tools to connect to 

thei r fellow members to acquire information about the product which they intend to buy. 

This ha, gained importance in the virtual world resulting in the formation of virtual brand 

community and its participation in con-,umer buying behavior. 

A ne\\ trend in automobile sector i, witne,scd that share of female in purchase of car 

ha, increased three fold(Jacob and Khan 20 10). It is abo obsened that consumer relay 
more on the opinion / information given by their pear. friends as compare lo official 

promotion or companies (Harrison-Walker. 2001 ). Ford Automobile company launched 

a campaign ··Ford Fiesta Movement"· on social media si tes such as Facebook. Twitter, 

M) space and You-Tube to create awareness which generated around 6.-l0.000 views 

online (Dil worth. 2009) .. 

K\, on & Wen (20 10) found in his sllld) that women engagement in social networking 

si tes is more than men. Jacob and Khan (20 I 0) in their stud) revealed that women 

has significant innuence in the purchase decision making of car than men. Lewis & 
Rosen (2010) found that the degree of education has an impact and affects indiYidual 

understanding towards social media. Blackshaw & Na77aro (2006) found that the people 

who highly educated tend, to extract information from internet or social media for pre

shopping information about goods and sen ices. It was found by John & Pragadeeswaran 
(2013) that demographic factors had significant influence on the purchase decision 

making of hatch back cars. These factors include income status. education gender and 

age of the customers. Mousavi (2009) sllld) abo support these findings. Yenkateswaran, 
& Clement (201 3) in their study found that the consumers who are the U'>ers of social 

networking sites have positive impact on the car buying. It i, also observed that major 

automobiles companies ~uch as Tata. Maruti-Suwki. Volkswagen, Honda and Hyundai 

are usi ng social media and other medium such as biogs. their own website, facebook, 
google and I willer. Each buyers extract information from internet before buying a car and 
checks product reviews from various ~ocial websites and biogs to reinforce his purchase 

decision making. 

The role of business organization and consumer has reversed in terms of 
communication from each other. Now consumers wants that business organiL.ation should 
listen to them what the) want and not the other way round. Social media has played an 

important role in ths change of altitude of consumers. Business organiLations have to 
find innovative ways to deal with this. ( Kietnnann et al.. 2011 ). Consumer decisions 

arc strongly influenced by the people whom they trust. Many onlinc buyers wail for 
the opinion from the ir networks before they buy the product. E-commerce established 
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companies pursue the customers to write review or rating the product or services etc 

which the organisation uses as feedback to improve their products or services. Similarly 

Kim & Lee (2011 ), identified that the friends have significant impact on the user behavior 

in social networks and they found that sales and revenue are influences by social media 

reviews. Therefore every bu. iness organisation should take care of review of customers 
in different social media websites. 

Objectives 

• The role of Social media marketing and how it impact consumer purchase decision 
for automobiles. 

• To analyze the factors that influence consumer in their purchase. 

• To analyze the consumer preference regarding the mode of payment. 

• To study the brand preference of consumers. 

Hypothesis 

Ho I: There is no significant difference in importance assigned to various factors 
influencing consumer purchase deci ion between different age groups. 

Ho2: There is no significant difference in importance assigned to various factors 
influencing consumer purchase decision between male and female. 

Ho3: There is no significant difference in importance assigned 10 various factors 
influencing consumer purchase decision between different occupation groups. 

Ho4: There is no signi ficant difference in importance assigned to various factors 
influencing consumer purchase decision between different income groups. 

Ho5: There is no significant difference in importance assigned to various factors 
influencing consumer purchase decision between different education groups. 

Methodology 

The study was carried out in Delhi and NCR. Population of study is customers in this 
region. Individual customer of automobile companies is sampling unit. Primary data was 

collected from the customers who are tech savvy and are the users of ocial media and 
either have purchased car in last six month or they intend to buy in the near future. 
Convenience and Judgmental sampling methods were used for respondent's selection. 
The san1ple can be considered to be representative of the population. Convenience and 

Judgmental sampling method was used to select the respondents. only those respondents 
were selected who are the users of Social media and have either purchased a four 
wheelers in last six month or intent to purchase one in near future. 
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Primary data was collected from 272 customers through survey method!-. hy mean 

of face to face intervie,\ . The questionnaire wa, deve loped and pretested with .10 

re, pondt:nls :-. imilar to tinal respondcnh. 

The primary data was checked for reliahility using Crnnhach·, Alpha Method. All the 

te,1 \\ere carried out using SPSS 21 version. A OVA wa:-. U!-.Cd to tc\l h) pothc,i, and find 

significant variation in rcspon,e, if any. Factor analy,is was used to identify the factor:-. 

\\ hich determine the com,umer buying deci:-.ion. MSA and Spherieity test was done to 

find whether data is suitable for factor analysis. 

Result and Discussion 

The fol lowing i, the breakup of analysi!-.: 

( i) Rcspondenh profile: Table I 

( ii ) Preference and Profil e on Social Media: Table 2 to 7 

(iii ) Cronbach"s Alpha Score : Table 8 

( iv) Data of Factor Analysi,: Table 9 to 16 

(,) Computation of A OVA: Table 17 

Table 1. Respondents profile 

\'ariable Characteristics I Frequency 

Age < 30 Year, I 11-1 

3 1-3.'i 73 

36-40 37 

,;;, -10 Years 48 

Gender Male 1-12 

Fe male 132 

Educatio n qualifica tion HSC 2-1 

Graduate 110 
-

Pmt Graduate 79 

Professional -19 

Others 10 
-

Occupation Govt. Employee 44 

Private Emplo) ec 132 

Bw,ine,, .'i.'i 
Prole,,ional 24 

Other, 17 

Yearl) Income < 5 lakh, 33 

.'i- 10 lakhs 141 

10-20 72 

20-30 22 

> 30lakhs 4 -~ 
Source: Primary daia collected & compiled hy au1hor, 

Percent 

-I 1.9 

26.8 

13.6 

17.6 

52.2 

➔7.8 

8.81 

-10.-1.'i 

29.0-I 

18.0 

3.7 

16.2 

48 . .'i 

20.2 

8.8 

6.2 

12.1 

.'i 1.8 

26 . .'i 

8.1 

1.5 
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The respondents profile indicate that majority of respondents (41.9 %) are below 

30 years of age followed by 36-40years 26.8% and above 40 years arc 17 .6%. 52.2% 
respondents were males and 4 1.8% were females. The data indicate that 90% of the 

respondents are either graduate or po ses higher degree and that 51.8% of respondents 

arc in income group between 5- 10 lak.hs wherea 1.5% of the respondents belonging to 

the highest income group of above 30 lak.hs. This is ideal demographic profile to carry out 
research to fi nd if social media marketing plays any role in buying decision in automobile 
industry. 

Table 2. Consumers Preference of Car Brand 

Car Brand Maruti ll yundai Tata Ho nda Volkswagen Toyota Renauh M&M Others 
Suzuki 

q. of respon- 4 1.9 19. 1 5.5 12.9 8.8 5.5 3.3 I .I 1.8 
dents 

Source: Primary data collected & compiled by authors 

Manni Suzuki is the most preferTed brand of respondents with 41. 9% of respondents 

preferring it, followed by 19.1 % for Hyundai and 12.9% for Honda Cars. Remaining 
brands are far off the race. 

Table 3. Preferred mode of Payment 

Preferred mode o f Payment Finance/ EM I Cash Down payment 

Pe rcentage o f Respondents 62.5 37.5 

Source: Primary data collected & compiled by authors 

Majority of the respondents prefer EMl/Financc as their mode of purchase with 62.5% 
respondents preferring finance mode over cash down payment method. 

Table 4. Daily Uses of Internet 

Time 1- l .5 Hrs 1.5-3 Hrs More than 3 Hrs Occasio nally 

% of respondents 26.8 33.8 37.5 1.8 
Source: Primary data collected & compiled by authors 

The internet usage by the respondent on daily basis is very good with maJonty 

(37.5%) use internet for more than 3 hours/day followed by 33.8% respondents who 

use internet for 1.5-3 hours/day. This is good indication in the terrns of more and more 
people using internet and hence more scope for using social media for promotion. 

Table 5. Period of uses of Social Media 

Time period of Usage of Socia l < 6months 6 mths - I year I year~ to 3 year > 3 year~ 
Networking Sites 

% of respondents 4 4.5 24 68 

Source: Primary data collected & compiled by authors 
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The majority of the respondents (68%) have been using social media for more than 

three year followed by 24 % respondents who have been using social media for more 

than one year to three years Thi s is fair ly good uses of social media and user understand 

how to use it for different purposes. 

Table 6. Social Media Type 

Social Media used Face book Twitter Google+ Linked In An) other 

q. of respondent, 85 64 35 54 23 

Source: Primary data collected & compiled by authors 

The social media sites usage is lead by Face book as 85% are users of Face book. 

followed by Twiller with 64'k and Linkedln with 54% so we can say that Face book is a 

good platform for advertising the brands. 

Table 7. Impact of Social Media Promotion on Purchase Decision 

Promotion of Face book Twitter Google+ Linked In You Tube Other 
brand in SNS 

<7c of respondent~ 83'1- 4.7 5 6.5 45 3 

Source: Primary data collcctcd & compiled by authors 

The data reveal~ that the advertisement on Face book and You tube about the brand 

creates impact on purchase decision and it also create stimulus towards acquiring 

information and influences decision. 

Table 8. Cronbachs Alpha 

Reliability Score No. of sw1eme11ts 

.786 36 
Source: Primary data collected & compi led by authors 

Table 8 reflects the result of reliabil ity - Cronbach·s Alpha Value. Nunnally's ( 1978) 

gave a thumb rule that any score above 0.7 is reliable. The score for the present study 
is 0.786 which is above the acceptance level and hence it show the reliability of the 
responses collected during the survey. 

Factor Analysis 

Factor analysis of data can be carried out if the data meets the requirements of test. For 

finding whether data is the suitabof or not. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling 
Adequacy (KMSA) and Bartlett "s Test of Sphericity arc to be carried out (Hai r et al. 

2006). Result of these test~ are given in the table-9. 
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Table 9, KMO and Bartlett's Test for Sphericity 

Kai\er-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampl ing Adequac1 .799 

Banleu·s Test of Spheric ity Approx. Chi-Square I .512E3 

df 253 

Sig. .000 

Source: Primary data wllected & compiled by author; 

The results given 111 table 9 indicate that the data is sui table for factor analysis. In 
factor analysis 2Jstatements describe various factors items which were considered to 

be important in influencing consumer buying decision were subjected to factor analysis 

using the principal component method. Varimax rotation wa, performed to achieve 
meaningful factor solution. A total of 7 factors were found account ing for with 68J6lk 
of total cumulati, e , ariance. Thi, means that 68J6 percent of consumer buying decision 

is influenced by these 7 factors. All these 7 factors have Eigen value greater than 1. 

Table 10. Factor 1: Purchase Influence 

Allrihutes Statements Factor %of 
Loading variance 

explained 
AS Advenisement quality on these website, inlluence, 111) 0.735 1-U3 

purcha,e intention 

A6 Ad,eni,emcnts on Sm:ial media are more intcractl\e 0.608 
a, compare to traditional advenising and influence Ill) 
purcha,ing decision 

A7 Athcniscmenh quality on these ,ocial networking ,itcs 0.778 
infl uence Ill) purchasing decision 

AIO Promotional offer, on social net,,orl-.ing ,ite, find quick 0.55 1 
re,poncc. 

Source: Primary data collected & compiled b) author, . 

The above table show, four attribute\ wi th posi tive loadings indicating that the~e 
variables share most of their variances between them and there b) co-vary with each 

other. The factor identified is 'Pun;hase Influence' which means that respondents look the 
quality of advertisement in the SNS (social networking sites) from different social media 

like Face book. Twiner. Google+ etc as sources to satisfy their informat ional needs and 

also feel comfortable in making purchase decision about a product like car. This means 
that consumer buying behavior is infhienced by the Social Media from where information 
is di\seminated. Hence the car manufacturer may take care of quality of advertisement 
to influence the consumer about the brand and should communicate to generate trust and 
lead. 
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Table 11 . Factor 2: Decision Making Influencer 

Attributes Sta tcments Factor 

A / 8 

A20 

All 

An 

IA2J 
L 

agree that feedback ( rcvicws/cummenh/ po, 1)on 

·ial rncdia affect 111) purchase sue 

·or111a1io11 o n ,ocial media has higher crcdihilit) a, lnl 
co 
co 

mpare to ma,, media a, company\ do not ha,e ail) 

ntrol over it 

ci al media ha, helped me So 
111: 1king purcha,ing decision,. 

10 feel comfortable in 

If a brand/ organisation i, pre,enl on ,ocial net,,ork1ng 
e. thi, influence, 111} dcci,ion making. 

Ill 

rel 

•eral l I feel that Social Med ia 
making correct hu) ing deci~ion 

e,·ant information 

ha, helped 
h) providing 

me 
the 

Loading 

0.497 

0.4:! 

0.7 15 

0.791 

0.556 

Source: Primar) data col lected & compiled hy authors. 

<7rof 
variance 
e:1.plained 

:!:!.71 

-~ -

The second factor combine, 5 statement, 'A hich are put together in the category 

of ·Decision mak ing inOucncer' . According to this factor reviews/comments/post ~ 
gi,en b) the users & buyers on ~ocial media are the primary factor, ,, hich signifies 

that people seek lot of information from friends. online review. expert opinion before 
making purchase decision for such a high involvement product like car. The E-WOM 
( Electronic \\ ord of mouth) shm, , , cry high credibi lit) \\ hich signifies that respondents 

get highly influenced by the opi nions posted by people. This relevant psychological 

proce,-.. reinforces their decision. 

Table 12. Factor 3: Information Seeker 

I A !tributes Statements Factor I 'K or 
Loading variance 

explained_ 

,-\ J On wcial mcdia ,carching of information i, ea,icr as 0.7.l 10.66 
compare 10 ma,, media 

A2 Before making purcha,e lhe information related lO 0.7..\7 
product is searched on , oc ial media 

AJ To find opinion, about producth,en ice, ,ocial media i, 0 .76 

I u,ed by me. 

Source: Prim,lr) data co llec ted & compiled by authors. 

The factor 3 talks about the source~ from where the respondent;, ,eek information 

and opinion about the car before a purchase decision i, make and hence· labeled a~ 

· Informat ion seeker' 
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Table 13. Factor 4: Virtual Community Effect 

Attributes Statements Factor %of 
Loading variance 

explained 
A8 Before truing anu new product or service I generally 0.491 6.1 45 

see user reviews on social media/ biogs etc and this 
innuence my decision 

A14 In case of uncenainties regarding a purchase, I rely on 
information available on social media 

Al5 Availability of information on social media site~. my 0.65 
brand purchase preference is changed 

Al 6 After purchase I generally share reviews, comment. etc. 0.64 
on social media 10 peers or friends. 

Source: Pnmary data collected & compiled by author . 

The factor 4 is •Virtual community effect' which is gaining importance of virtual brand 

community on consumer behavior to develop trust and loyalty for lhe brand and also 

enhance the role of consumers which include writing biogs and commenting about the 
product in their FB pages 

Table 14. Factor 5 : Promotion Effect 

Attributes Statements Factor %of 
Loading variance 

explained 
A9 Generally there is response 10 promotional offers 0.53 5.525 

received through social networking sites. 
A /2 Those organizat ions are innovative who involve social 0.722 

media for marketing their products and service as 
compare 10 those who are 110 1 using it. 

AJJ It i~ said that for new product /services/brands social 0.5 
media is more effective than mass media channel . 

Source: Pri mary data collected & compiled by authors. 

The factor 5 is ' Promotion effect· a it i one of the way used by car manufacturers 
to promote their brand by various promotional offers to draw consumer's attention and 
interest for the automobile product. 

Table 15. Factor 6: Interaction Factor 

Attributes Statements Factor %of 
Loading variance 

explained 
A4 Interacting with others friend I generally use social media 0.594 4.643 
A / 7 After reading comments. reviews. online anicles etc 0.7 13 

about a brand or product or service on I am likely to 
change my attitude about it. 

Source: Primary data collected & compiled by authors. 
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The factor 6 is ' In teraction factor· as it is evident that the consumer interact with a 

number of sources to arrive at purchase decision. 

Table 16. Factor 7: Reference Factor 

Attributes Statements Factor %of 
Loading variance 

explained 

All Before considering any product or service I refer to 0.611 4.433 
number of like\/ di,likes about it on social media s ites 

A/9 I fee l that to communicate with each o ther social media 0.631 

provide, an effective and powerful platfonn. 
Source: Primary data collected & compiled by author\. 

The factor 7 is ' Reference factor. signifies that the respondents not only seek 

information but interact and re fer the number of likes/dislike shared by the reference 
group on different social networking sites. This perhaps changes the alliLUde and 

perception of an individual towards a certain automobile product or brand. 

Testing of Hypothesis 

ANOYA was used to test hypothesis to analyze whether there is any significant variation 

in customer response to fi nd impact of demographic elements on automobile sector. The 

result of A OYA are presented in the table 17. 

ANOYA indicate that age has no significant impact on the factors considered for 

four wheeler. except A 14(social media for interacting with others)A20(social media 

has helped me 10 feel comfortable in making purcha~e decision)and A23(Overall I fee l 

that Social Media has helped me in making correct buying decision by providing the 
relevant infomiation) hence we reject Ho I and state~ that different age group people are 

being influenced by Social Media Marketing used by automobile manufactures whereas 
gender of respondents show no significant impact except A8(my decision of trying new 

brands/products/services i~ influence by Blog po~t~/ FB pages/user reviews on social 
medi a) and hence we accept Ho2 &states that gender of respondents has no significant 

influence. 

The ANOYA based on occupation. 111come and education level shows that the 
significance value for the attributes (A 7 .A9.A 12.A I.A2,A3,A4.A8.A 9,A 19). hence, we 

reject Ho3.Ho-l and l-105 and conclude that there is \igni fieant influence of social media 
marketing on the respondents. This also indicates that the respondents tends to get 

influenced by social media marketing undertaken by automobile manufactures. 
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Table 17. Computation of ANOVA 

Items Age Gender Occupa1ion Income Education 

F value Signilic.:,mce F ,aluc Signitkance F ,alue Signilicanc:e F ,alue Signitkam.:l' I ,atue S1gnih1.:ancc 

4/ 0 .646 0.5% 0.13.1 0.716 0.663 0.618 6.4% 0.001 1.695 0.136 

t\2 1.1 77 0.319 0 . .11-1 05(>.l 0.591 0.67 3767 0.005 1.001 0-118 

,1./ 1.319 0.269 0.27b 0.598 0.479 0.7." 1\.22-1 0.001 1.09 (Ulm 

1./ 2.05 0.107 1.21 0.272 I 55-1 0.187 .1.782 0.005 0.956 0445 ,, 0 . .13 08().1 U.1-1 0.2-19 1..1 I 0.267 0407 0.8().1 0.497 0.778 

,If, 0.966 0.4()9 0.()71 0.787 0 (>.l 0.6.15 I 2-19 0291 0.92.1 0-166 

,\~ 2.381 0.071 0.168 0.682 2.356 0.0-15 0 . .192 0.815 0.915 (>472 

\8 0.1 09 0.955 .1.982 0.047 0.872 0.481 .1.807 0.005 0.766 0575 

,I Y 0.576 06.11 2.539 0.1 12 2809 0.026 0.782 0.5.18 2.986 0.012 

,\/(/ 1.167 0 . .12.1 0.CXII 0.99-1 0.92-1 045 01\13 06W 0 (>.16 0.1\65 

,I// I 88.1 0.1.1.1 .1.328 0.()69 1 . .1.14 0.257 2.113 0.08 1 . .124 0 25-1 

Al'! I 215 lU05 0001 098 3.CXII 0.019 2.8-19 0.02-1 1.7 11 0.1.12 

,1/J 0.885 045 2.791 0.0% 062-1 0.(>.16 2 -17 0.045 0.827 0.511 

,\/./ :1.9(,o 0.009 0.1-19 0.701 1.212 0.)()6 0.1.1-1 0.97 0439 cu,21 

\/5 2.313 0.076 U38 0.2-18 0..15-1 0.8-11 0.582 0.676 2 (l-11 ().()73 

,\/6 1.01 7 0386 0 .889 0.3-17 1.051 0.382 1.269 0.28.1 1.03 0-IOI 

,1/7 1.307 0 273 0 15-1 0.695 0-129 0.788 0.8(>.l O-lh6 0-197 0778 

,1/8 1.013 0..188 1.127 0.289 0.269 0 .898 0.5-19 0701 0 .. 188 0.8'i7 

A/9 0.786 o.so.i 0 .3 11 0.578 (l..175 0.827 1.-178 0.2()9 2.7 1 ().(121 

A]/1 1943 CUX!'i 2 ()6.1 0.152 0.269 0.897 0.194 0.881 0 .714 0.598 

A2/ 0.098 0.961 2.CKX, 0.158 1.917 0.022 1.511 0.199 (l.047 099<) 

,..\]2 2.293 0.078 0.855 0 . .156 0.845 0 .-198 0.541 0.705 0.448 Ohl5 

A23 .1.759 0.011 O.Hl-1 U.7-18 1.844 0.025 0.-157 0.767 1.569 0 169 

Source: Pnma1) data collected & compiled h~ author.., 

Conclusion 

The findings of the study clearly signifies that social media marketing inAuences the 
decision making of the consumers who are regular user of the various networking sites 
like Facebook. YouTube. Linkedln etc. The adaptation of social networking sites by 

respondents indicates that this is good platform and all automobile manufactures should 
keep advertising on these networking sites and keep responding to the customer needs 
and queries to develop trust. Factor analys is have brought seven factors representing 
various element~ considered by the respondents. These factors are 'Purchase inAuence. 

Decision making, Information seeker. Vi11ual community effect. Promotion effect, 
Interaction & Reference·. 

Based on A OVA results we found that Gender of respondents have no significant 
inAuence, whereas age, education. occupation and income has significant inAuence 
consumer purchase decision and social media marketing has significant impact on it. 
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The high internet penetration and respondents using different social medium. Face book 

is on top social media platform used by them. Maruti as top preference by majority 

of consumers fo llowed by Hundai and Honda Cars. They prefer finance/ EM! as their 

preferred mode of payment. The finding 

With the rise in educational level and increasing use of social media across the 

population. the finding of swdy provided useful insights for the benefit of au tomobile 
manufacturers. finance companies and car dealers to formalize themselves towards new 
era of marketing 'Social Media Market ing'. 

The study involved the collection of primary data using questionnai re as research 
instrument. Questionnaire was designed by the authors based on literature review. The 

sample size was 480. Responses were collected from customers who had bought new 

car in last six months or one intend to buy one soon The focus of the study was the 

people residing in Delhi-NCR. Factor analysis and ANOVA was employed to analyses 
the primary data. 

The , wdy has found seven factors which influence the process of decision 
making. These factors are namely ·purchase innuence. decision making. information 

seeker. virtual community effect. promotion effect. interaction & reference·. All the 
demographic variables have significant influence on consumer purchase decision except 

gender of the re~pondents. 

The study has been conducted in urban area where education level is comparatively 

very high as compare to other part of the country and hence fi nding cannot be generalized 

for the whole population. 

The findi ng can be used by the marketing manager~ to align their social marketing 

communication for targeting the prospective customer in general and automobile 
specifically. 

The research is able find the specific area of interest which can be used for designing 
new marketing strategies 
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